INSTALLATION GUIDE
Thank you for your purchase of TetherTies®.
We think you’ll find them useful, and your colleagues will appreciate having
adapters and computer peripherals close at hand.
Starting with a single cable tether and
two (2) metal sleeves, insert the
TetherTies® wire through one end of
one metal sleeve. Loop wire around
the item you’d like to secure. Feed
wire down the other hole of same
metal sleeve until it is even with the
bottom of sleeve.
Pull the long loose wire while holding
the metal sleeve in order to slide the
metal sleeve tight against the item
you’d like to secure.
Using the included crimping tool,
firmly crimp the metal sleeve so that
you can no longer slide the wire.
This secures the TetherTies® cable
tether to one item.
To secure the other end of the
TetherTies® cable tether to a second
item, repeat steps #1 and #2 (using
the other end of the TetherTies®
cable tether and the second metal
sleeve).
NOTE ON STEPS #2 and #4: Use a firm grip with the enclosed installation tool to
fully crimp the metal sleeves shut. This will ensure items are secured to the
TetherTies® cable tether.
If you have any questions, please send us an email at support@tetherties.com,
www.tetherties.com
text or call 781-705-2650.

Fast

Trusted

Versatile

TetherTies® products are
the fastest way to secure
computer peripherals and
deter theft.

Preferred by thousands of
companies, schools,
government agencies, and
health care facilities
worldwide.

Available in a variety of
styles and colors.
Black, Silver, and White
(on select styles).

DURABLE & SECURE
TetherTies® feature a
tamper-resistant design
reducing the chance of
loss and theft.
BUDGET SAVING
Keep your adapters,
cables, and dongles
secure at ~5% of
replacement cost

EASY INSTALLATION
TetherTies® HD DIY
MULTI-ADAPTER and
COILS come with all parts
and tools. Installation in
under 15 seconds each
with no hassle!
INSTALLATION TOOL
INCLUDED
With your purchase,
included is a crimping tool
for fast easy installation

TetherTies Product Lineup
TetherTies® Original
Simple, strong, and fast
to install
TetherTies® HD
Super strong and
super-fast to install
TetherTies® DIY
Easy “Do-It-Yourself”
installation
TetherTies® Coils
Coiled Tether cables for
security (extend 39in)
TetherTies® Multi-Adapter
Secure up to five
peripherals with one
cable tether
Need more? Find us on:

Custom or Large Volume Order? Product Questions?
Contact us at support@tetherties.com

